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Congratulations to Louinda Garity
Scientists Have Found That Intelligence Is Passed From Mothers, Not From Fathers
Austin Corbett, Tyler Sumpter - Sport Achievements
The Fifties revisited
Bernice Lailo
Patty Hicks

The Federal Reserve Board is accepting applications from individuals who wish to be
considered for membership on the Community Advisory Council (CAC).
The CAC advises the Board on issues affecting consumers and communities. It is made up of a
diverse group of experts and representatives of consumer and community development
organizations and interests, including affordable housing, community and workforce
development, small business, and asset and wealth building. CAC members meet semiannually
with members of the Board of Governors in Washington to provide a range of perspectives on
the economic circumstances and financial services needs of consumers and communities, with
a particular focus on the concerns of low- and moderate-income consumers and communities.

Applications must be received by 11:59 PM EDT on Friday, June 15, 2018. Those who have
applied in past years are encouraged to apply in 2018. Additional information about the
application and selection process can be found in the Board’s Federal Register Notice.

SIT Launches Global Climate Change MA Program
SIT Graduate Institute's new globally focused master's degree will take students to Iceland,
Tanzania, and beyond, to examine the impacts of climate change and the innovations and
policies being used to confront them.
Read More
Opportunities:
•
The Experiment in International Living is still accepting applications for select summer
2018 programs. Admissions are rolling, so apply now!
•

There are still a few spots left in the fall 2018 class of SIT Graduate Institute's new
climate change MA program. Apply today!

•
SIT Study Abroad is accepting applications for fall 2018 and spring 2019 programs.
*************************************************************************************************************
Call for Papers
We are pleased to announce the Call for Papers for the Fourteenth International Conference
on Interdisciplinary Social Sciences, held 11–13 July 2019 at Universidad Autónoma
Metropolitana in Mexico City, Mexico.
We invite proposals for paper presentations, workshops/interactive sessions, posters/exhibits,
colloquia, innovation showcases, virtual posters, or virtual lightning talks.
Call for Papers
Themes
Presentation Types
Scope & Concerns
Returning Member Registration
Conference History
Would you like to present at the 2019 Conference? Submit your proposal by 30 May 2018.*

Click Here to Submit
*We welcome the submission of proposals to the conference at any time of the year before the
final submission deadline. All proposals will be reviewed within two to four weeks of
submission.
There's still time to participate in the 2018 Conference.

The Thirteenth International Conference on Interdisciplinary Social
Sciences in Granada, Spain is quickly approaching but there is still time to submit a
proposal and complete your registration.

Forward This Call for Papers
Manage Your Email Preferences
************************************************************************************************************************

Scholarships
$1,000 You Deserve It Scholarship
Deadline: Varies

Amount: $1,000

ACS-Hach Land Grant Undergraduate Scholarship
Deadline: Varies
Amount: $10,000
Archibald Motley Student Fund
Deadline: Varies

Amount: $1,000

Army ROTC Scholarship
Deadline: Varies

Amount: Varies

Arthur Lockwood Beneventi Law Scholarship
Deadline: Varies
Amount: $2,000
Association for Women Veterinarians Foundation Scholarships
Deadline: Varies
Amount: Varies
******************************************************************************
Nevada Museum of Art
Free Admission for Seniors on Wednesdays in May
In celebration of Older Americans Month, the Museum offers free admission to seniors every
Wednesday during the month of May.
Last Chance: Marking the Infinite

The nine women artists in this exhibition offer a glimpse into the diverse contemporary art
practice of Aboriginal Australia.
CLOSING MAY 13
*************************************************************************************************************

Chickasaw Nation Industries | Service Without Reservation
https://www.chickasaw.com/
Headquartered in Norman, OK, CNI serves as a holding company with over a dozen
subsidiaries engaged in multiple lines of business. We are proud to support the economic
development of the Chickasaw Nation and to contribute to the tribal mission of enhancing the
overall quality of life of the Chickasaw people. Read
Careers · A
 bout CNI · C
 ontact Us · D
 ivisions…

*************************************************************************************************************
Atlas Obscura on Twitter
“The Baked Bean Museum of Excellence is a museum dedicated to baked beans located
in the converted home of the bean-obsessed superhero who owns it. The man, whose legal
name is Captain Beany, began his love of baked beans after he…
twitter.com
*************************************************************************************************************

BLM: Offer $1,000 for adopting a horse
RENO (AP) — U.S. land managers are proposing offering $1,000 to anyone willing to adopt wild
horses gathered from public lands to alleviate a backlog of mustangs…
elkodaily.com
*************************************************************************************************************

Congratulations to Louinda Garity
Well it's official, this ink & prismacolor drawing was chosen to represent the Wa She Shu E Deh
Native Arts Basket Festival to be held at So. Lake Tahoe in July by the Washoe Tribe. I am very
honored to be chosen by the Arts Committee. Later when the graphics are complete, I'll post the
whole poster. So you can see when, where, dates etc. It is so beautiful at Lake Tahoe that time
of year. And this year we have lots of water. #n8tiveartist #micronpens #prismacolors
#washoetribe #wapaishone #homemeansnevada #tallacsolaketahoe #washeshuidehartsfestival
#nativebasketweavers

Scientists Have Found That Intelligence Is Passed From Mothers, Not From
Fathers
By: Daily Occupation This article may anger a couple of dads, but according to a recent genetic
study. we probably inherit our log of intelligence from the female X…
auxx.me

The Walker River Paiute Tribe would like to
recognize one of its enrolled members Austin
Corbett. Austin was drafted into the American
football offensive tackle for the Cleveland
Browns of the NFL. We would like to
Congratulate him on his accomplishments
and wish him the best.
Tyler Sumpter
So a year ago today, I finally got my name on
this banner. Something I donʼt think I ever
posted about but I just had to post it today.
Because as soon as This went up.. all the
haters came out. I never been one to talk
about stuff like this. But itʼs just crazy to see
how far I came from last year. Last year had
to be one of the craziest years not playing ball
& all the extra stuff that came with it. Tested
me mentally for sure. But seeing this picture
just brought everything back. Glad my
parents taught me to be the strong person I am. & keep on keeping on





Long term readers may note that I have often remarked over the last two years that the
rhetoric and plans coming from the campaign and now administration sounded so
familiar............the playbook of the 50’s............so, dear readers, here we go: get to know these
people..........and you will be able to draw the dots from then to now. sdc

Dillon S. Myer | Revolvy
https://www.revolvy.com/main/index.php?s=Dillon%20S.%20Myer
Early in Myer's tenure, Oliver La Farge, then President of the Association on American Indian
Affairs, expressed optimism based on Myer's record that he and new Secretary of the Interior
Oscar L. Chapman would offer tribes more assistance and less paternalism. Instead, Myer
accelerated the termination policy begun in the ...

Dillon Myer: Our father of forced assimilation - tribunedigital ...
articles.chicagotribune.com/2004-03-04/.../0403040048_1_internment-wra-dispersal
Mar 4, 2004 - As it happens, both Chicagoland Japanese Americans and Native Americans
share a common, controversial historical figure -- Dillon S. Myer. As head of the War
Relocation ... It was a policy promoting integration and discouraging segregation in "Little
Tokyos" around Chicago, Doi says. Out of economic ...

Dillon Myer | Savages & Scoundrels
www.savagesandscoundrels.org › People
Commissioner of Indian Affairs, 1948-1953. The commandant of the Japanese internment
camps during World War II, Myer was made Commissioner of Indian Affairs, from 1948-52, and
joined forces with Senator Arthur Watkins, of Utah, to institute the policies of 'termination' and
'relocation,' both of which were thinly veiled ...

Denying Indian Nations Legal Representation | Native American ...
nativeamericannetroots.net/diary/1143
Nov 13, 2011 - In 1951, Dillon Meyer outlined his new Indian policy at a speech before the
National Council of Churches. ... The BIA also petitioned Congress for blanket authority to
terminate trusteeship of land, to veto any tribal expenditures, and to remove tax-exempt status
from Indian Country. The BIA also asked that ...

KEEPER OF CONCENTRATION CAMPS: DILLON S. MYER AND ..
articles.latimes.com/1987-01-18/books/bk-5385_1_concentration-camps
Jan 18, 1987 - KEEPER OF CONCENTRATION CAMPS: DILLON S. MYER AND AMERICAN
RACISM by Richard Drinnon (University of California; $24.95; 339 pp., ... Myer's drives to
"relocate"" the Japanese-Americans and "terminate" the Native American reservations flowed
from progressive, not reactionary, ideology.

Archives West: Ronald L. Holt papers, 1860-1994

archiveswest.orbiscascade.org/ark:/80444/xv82894
Questions and Answers About the Reservation Plan for the Paiute Indian Tribe of Utah. 30.
Termination Bill ... John S. Boyden to Glen L. Emmons. 1956. 24. Kanosh Wheat .... Debra R.
Boender, "Termination and the Administration of Glenn L. Emmons as Commissioner of Indian
Affairs, 1953-1961". 2. Juanita Brooks ...
The Sound of Drums: A Memoir of Lloyd Kiva New
https://books.google.com/books?isbn=1632931001
Ryan S. Flahive - 2016 - Biography & Autobiography Chapter 17 1. Hildegard Thompson is
generally seen as the “grandmother” of IAIA. In the late 1950s, Thompson was assigned by then
BIA commissioner Glen Emmons to investigate the operation at the Santa Fe Indian School
(SFIS) and according to a 1972 letter to George Boyce, Thompson was dissatisfied with SFIS
and ...

Twentieth-Century Native American History Flashcards | Quizlet
https://quizlet.com/202787039/twentieth-century-native-american-history-flash-cards/
Indian Relocation Act. Glen Emmons offers NA a chance to do that and provides assistance with
moving to the city (transportation, up to 4 weeks of support, funds for tools, tuition for vocational
night school) -Bring in cheap labor -some do take advantage of this opportunity but many move
back on the reservation because the ...

Indian Country, God's Country: Native Americans And The National Parks
https://books.google.com/books?isbn=159726265X
Philip Burnham - 2000 - Business & Economics
...
1958, and Glen Emmons to NPS director, August 7, 1958, all in "L1417, Book S.July 1956January 1959," Box L-25, NPS Region II, Omaha, General Files, 1952-1964, RG 79, NARAKC.
14. I.J. Castro to NPS director, September 22, 1955,"L1417, Book 4, January 1955-June 1956,"
Box L-26, NPS Region II, Omaha, ...

Further Reading - Mapping Indigenous LA
https://mila.ss.ucla.edu/730-2/further-reading/
Glen Emmons,“Bureau of Indian Affairs,” 1954 Annual Report ed. Douglas McKay (Washington:
U.S. Government Printing Office, 1976), 227. Donald L. Fixico, Termination and Relocation:
Federal Indian Policy, 1945-1960 (Albuquerque: University of New Mexico Press, 1986) .
Further information on the Federal relocation ...

Albuquerque Journal from Albuquerque, New Mexico on April 24 ...
https://www.newspapers.com/newspage/157864888/
Twohy said the Indians feel they need organization in order to be recognized by U.S. officials.
He said recent attempts to "arrest" U.S. Commissioner of Indian Affairs Glen Emmons and
President Eisenhower in Washington came because "they turned their backs on us." The
attempted arrest of Jones and other Navajo ...

Harry S. Truman: Beginning of Indian Termination Era - Indian Country ...
https://indiancountrymedianetwork.com/.../harry-s-truman-beginning-of-indian-termi...
Aug 16, 2016 - But Truman's presidency marked the end of this New Deal and the beginning of
Indian termination, a series of policies that sought—once again—to ... In 1949, the Office of
Indian Affairs changed its name to the Bureau of Indian Affairs, and the following year Truman
appointed Dillon Myer as commissioner.
*************************************************************************************************************

With sadness, sharing that Bernice Lailo has passed away. Her funeral will be
held Friday morning (May4) at 7 am at the old colony...............here in Battle
Mountain.
******************************************************************

